RESOURCES & REPORTING OPTIONS

On Campus:
Hannah McBride, IPV Prevention, Education & Response (Ext. 2608)*
Amanda Coffey, HR & C/Title IX Coordinator (x5300)
Doug Wood, SSE/Deputy Title IX Coordinator (x3200)
Brooke Good, Athletics/Deputy Title IX Coordinator (x7359)
Safety Dept. 24 Hour Dispatch Line (x6005)
Kevin Villegas, Dean of Students (x7215)
Engle Center Counseling Services (x5357)*
Engle Center Health Services (x6035)*
Mina Choi, Pastoral Care Resource (x7224)*

Off Campus:
Upper Allen Twp. Police (Cumberland Cty, 911)
Carroll Twp. Police (York Cty, 717-766-0249)
Harrisburg Hospital (717-221-6250)
Holy Spirit Hospital (717-763-2100)
Carlisle Regional Medical Center (717-249-1212)
Advocates for Sexual and Domestic Violence:
YWCA (Carlisle, 1-888-727-2877)*
   (Harrisburg, 1-800-654-1211)*
DVS (Cumberland and Perry Counties 1-800-852-2102)*

FEDERAL REPORTING

The Office of Civil Rights: https://civilrights.justice.gov/
Know Your IX: https://www.knowyourix.org/
Who:
If the student disclosing wishes to remain anonymous, we only document their general information (year/age, sex/gender, if known). The name of the respondent (reported student), can be withheld. *This information is not needed to report if it is not disclosed.*

What:
General description of concern that was disclosed or reported. This does not have to be confirmed or investigated in order to be reported and documented appropriately.

Where:
In compliance with our federal regulations under both Title IX and the Clery Act, reports should contain information about whether an experience occurred on our campus or grounds.

When:
In the event of an aged report, or a repeat respondent, it is helpful to document initial data about when the experience occurred.

**RIGHTS & OPTIONS**

All students reporting or disclosing potential concerns of interpersonal violence including hazing, harassment, stalking and/or assault must be offered their rights and options for supportive measures and response options, including anonymous reports where the student chooses not to pursue any response options.

*Response options include informal and formal processes, and are selected by the reporting student according to their situation and needs.*